
Dear Leadership Circle donors— 

 

The new fiscal year began with a bang! WPM won two national 

first-place awards from the Public Radio News Directors 

Incorporated (PRNDI).   HumaNature received the top award for 

podcasts, while WPM reporter Melodie Edwards received the top 

award in the Best Use of Sound category.  A PRNDI award is 

particularly significant. Entries are adjudicated by industry peers 

who bring high public broadcasting reporting and production 

standards to their adjudications.  

 

From a GM’s perspective, these awards reflect the incredible 

talent found in our staff, and they rank WPM among the best 

public radio stations in the nation.  WPM is the 3rd largest network 

by geographic coverage, yet the least populous.  This often puts 

us at a disadvantage among major market stations commanding 

audiences in the millions. Achieving first-place awards helps level 

the playing field and focuses attention on Wyoming.  It helps put 

us on the invitation list when national collaborative initiatives look 

for partners.  

 

From your perspective as Leadership Circle donors, WPM’s ability to compete at the highest industry level is a direct 

result of generous gifts that allow WPM to go beyond the base funding needed to run a standard radio service.  Since 

2011, our news department doubled in professional staff, and a cultural affairs director and a digital manager were 

hired.  They brought production and digital skills needed to cover Wyoming’s daily on-going news plus the capacity to 

tackle challenging topics and productions that are truly unique.   

 

In other news, please note the upcoming debate among Republican gubernatorial candidates on July 12 from 7 to 9 

p.m.   Wyoming PBS is our partner, and the debate will be simulcast on both networks as well as streamed on 

Youtube.com/WyomingPBS. Debates for the Democratic candidates are in the planning.  2018 will be an exciting election 

year in Wyoming, and we’ll keep you updated on future debates and programs.  

 

As always, thank you for what you do for WPM and for Wyoming.   

 

Have a wonderful July! 

 

Christina Kuzmych 

GM, Wyoming Public Media 

 

PRNDI Award Winners: HumaNature Team members from left to 
right, Micah Schweizer, Anna Rader, Caroline Ballard, and Erin 
Jones (Top), Caroline Ballard and Bob Beck at PRNDI in 
Philadelphia (Bottom Left) and award winning reporter Melodie 
Edwards (Bottom Right). 


